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OWNOWIIMMIN.,

' In anY'ethicational work,*. you haid to start
With :the' people- concerned and their interests.
You need to help them get the fieti;''conSidet

avii
tau `know: this jab for
'4 well as individual fainilies;'becitiiiellOclil Pee=
plehelp each other Make decisions:'

CONVINCE YOURSELF FIRST

Before you take on the intensified task of
leading rural ethergency preparedness educa-
tion; you must first We live
in4he xiuclear..age. Atta, Ck is iiossii?lee,,-04114
out woUld,:lie:Ahe big
Rural people can and Must survive. Continued
food production would be vital. Preparedness
is *so good for other emergencies ; it is one more
factor 'rural peeopee need to consider in their

7.
401, *n***11;.0si060p,1411:Opyk.

!IERE::THE.,PEOPLE

Preparedness will come only after people
understand and what they cane ao
about them. You oWthat.,,,you others
:414sheVi' bring about this infderstaiiding have
to start where the people

ow do the
oultitioiickeep Are they disinteteSted

afinopsp

,/#41:ar:friii1060047

re at

*4* big gitere4de
Pt:44.***06.0, and

ottlie opinion
leaders, local officials, your civil deteriiii'diOc-
t64, and 4theiti lead lintilegitiiiiize
Rica programs will be doubly

". .. . " ,

THEIR! PAST EXPERIENCES
.9.. ,

einiew that peoplelearn.by adding to their.
past riences. They know moot storms and',

floods-. and other emergencies: They Ihit-ie to
dePend- on the 'aperiences, of ;others '&14 "away
and on factual reasoning when theY;trir 16.1ate
Sup to and
fallout. ;:

Department of Defense (Office of Civil De=
fenie) ° and othet siiiirei4'show'rthat inosirpeOple
'recognize" the possibility 'another war, and
that it would involve nuclear bombs. At the
same time the effect on their community either
seems remote or unreal, or too horrible to eon,
template. This inability to visualize the unfa-
miliar'haSled to feat and escapist rationalize:-
tiOnt.' The rapid Changes inthet,and delivery: ;

Steed' of weaikiiii; and thuS IiilitePtiredriess
needs, has led to further confusion.

If this is the situation in your county, further
emotional or feat appeals or hard to fathom ex-
planations: might intensify the -$OnfusloirvIind
fail to persuade people:* .nakei:prePatec!ss
plans.` leaderssneed, to loO,
the reassuOng facts, simplify '"i.c:localize the
points the people need and the
prktiCalihinistheksdo.':-

w HOUL

This is something eae and eacnam-
ily has- t? leeid,e for itself. 74iit try to help
them kali-need to call On your difftitida process
experience. Are they at the awareness, inter-
mit, ,study: and trial, or,. understancliand-action

For the tinhifoimed and .disinterested you
haie to start at the beginting:
number of ireSs,'.radiii; leaders, and
Other chaniiett4hat harelbeen
ing interest.` To diitttbute:fac.
hold planning meetings, And use otl,, 4,,

.DU .,
=erlo ow



through channels that help move people to ac-
tion. you.need to use all, each is needed
for the; obsitdoesr.best.

1-%0 c - .

WHY SHOULD THEY ACT?

There are many reasons, but each willhaire
meaning only as it fits the situation and reason.
ing of the group to which it is aimed. We are
all -.interested in,,family.. and ,personal. safety,
though we continue to take many chances. The
valneof insurance, And other planEj to.Jessen
risk is soniething,many people..un eistand., To
most parents, their children's future 4k most

.imPor#0.1t. . :;

citizenship, soldiers . on the hometront
t, rti

good,,:businesii..,planning,,and ,communitiipride

.".

:

:'2

-Advance ,,preparedness for emergencies in,.
eluding possible nuclear attack involves ever/7
body.* your. community.,,,-,# involves each dif-
ferently. : You and they are:interested in what
the, danger is from ,their. Standpoint and What
practical things they to thinlcabout,doing.
The4,alreaciy. hOine and busineis
planS and whatever qhey do about emergencies
will be a part of those plans.

'are other. appeals for preparedness. Seldom
does a community; move as a whole unit Imtil
it *ernes the thing to do.

:;

WHAT ARE YOU SELLING?
.;"

u have to remember what you are selling':
preparedness; plans rather than expensive shel-
ters, facts not agencies, decisionmaking help
instead of. directions, . reassorance insteadi of
danger,:,what,people courses:.7in
'atomic. energy.. . ;. .

. Much educational work has already been done,
and many., coininOnities are well..along:.*Alt 041
.defense plans: ,WithW#4tiirt as :a b#is,:
can help rural peppleido#1.0* they need
do and why.

.

. .

YOu. know rural, no a small
.=, 4' ?

town, 'women, men, yoiith, cattlenieni po try-
men, and other groups in yiourTyour ionnty. Yon
know that eachgroup.bas different prepared-
ness interests, need4 and Prieticai pow sibilities.

fttilKIINT.,YOURMESMGES
So *1.1.1-.Itit *ink audiences, and many

'416; organizations
ate.

iOni; leaderS and ether
channels for have, a.few
channels that theni,a11,*enerallYbut
the' needed'whit4o4Wiiiideritandi4, Cliangi in
attitude and practical action is going ,to'eonie
from piOptiit04,iOr**30tkis eiiChAP,OAC

,' 4 ;'

.
ctrP.A:,:)700is.4arOi families: ,have: a. bk

stake in preparedness to hisnTe.SOPtY;547:thein-,
selves and their livestock. They must be able
to continue vital :'.food prOduetion-in'*einet.;..
gency. Being close to the livestock and keeping
their protected will beTintiortint. Yen., are
working wth"aris failies, with `eons
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than' 'others. You ;laved . to reach them :all:
;Mat/. .. farmers, large farmers,. farm,;:igimes,
flgfrumon-,poutyymen, .range,..operators, and
gther groups.

R,Ural Nonfarmr-:-.1114t counties havehave
rural nonfarm people: than These

don't depend. on fariiiing, tiit*ork.in
town or elseWhere. Some are retited. and liye
in the country. You PrObabliariilot working

closely them as. with ,farruers. Yet,
they' wilt:alSo be On heale in an emergency.

. '

They have a big Staliein'ieaniili survival Pre-
paredneSs. In localizing aild preparini mate-
ilia and plans, you will `need to *think more
sliecifically about facts,
riels 'to" rea'cletlieee'rtiral nonfarm families.
Know whereitheys Work, '416W-thWteel, the Or-
ganizations they belong to.

Small TownsYou may have many town peo-
. ple in your county. If they do not have com-
munity shelters they will need to make their
Own individual family survival plans. Exten-
sion agents have educational leadership. respon-
sibilities with peOple in toiwns.of up to' 10,000
population. This inciUdes families with whOM
you may not now be working intimately. But,
you know theM, live among them, go to church,

:,

clubs and other, meetings witkmany of them.
You have civil defense, mass media, business and
other groups and organizations. that cali help
you reach them. Heretoo you have dif-
ferent audiences honie owners,:hired workers,
businessmen, school children, homemakers,
church groups, clubs. They, and the leaden;
who help you reach them, need simple 'what-
and-why facts :and: interest-creating materials,
aimed at them.

Women's Groups4=a .very., special audience.
They are most interested in family protection,
and can be helpful if you get them interested,
informed and discussing practical needs and
possibilities. ' i

Youth GrOtips-441 Clubs' and other youth
groups haie done' much to introduce purebred
livestock, safety and other good practices into
many communities. They form a large audi-
ence. They can do much to help make survival
preparedness plans in their own and other
homes and farms.

Preparedness for their children's future may
be one of your best approachei to adults. If
the young people help you analce.,this approach,
you will first need to aid them with materials
and plans.

; 7: c..? .;
r

gri-1,44:170:1
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1t'back and look at your county. How Many
z

separate well ..defined communities do you
W abOUt rural preparedneis?

, Jyyxrs;aye,,-they alike? How: do ,they dif7
fer? Wjyt,,o0i;,they,,xociwal?out -defense plans
already underWay?

No matter hoW well organized your programs
are on, county basis, or how mapy, good.organiT
zations are working'OU'idral defense through
out,,the gount7, .you may still need do.some

kingand ;tlanning ins
, .1 . `'= =

terms of separate
cnnaligfiliiisiOr:iireas of the county...

. , , ; .

You need to dO that in., terms of
the

both the ,001
e!ense organization in Area an

`

e organ!.
ations already working extension iirogianis.

t;4 ^ t
One thing we must do in Planning Tor any ether=
geney that would be as chaotic as a nuclear at-
tack is be sure.that Wel t.erM§f, of all tfi "e
groups working together. Planning for individ-
ual:and community.' shelter, in..case of attack- is
basic. But; . also .essential, is .:the total:commu4,
pity- andlcountrwarning system that seridsvo-
ple: ;to shelter; i; the monitoring ; programsAblit.
Pro.vtde :the., infOrmatiow.:neededIO0pave, slog4
ter,:add...the:toial civii:dete#0.*command 'syste*

, ..;:14. O.., s 1..7,- Z.44 113" a ,14., ;41,4; }St1,,t,,j'



CivilidefenSel. is coMMUnitytvide.
like a dairi,or agronomy project that-involves
'hl* &nevi:164'6f the population:- The degree of

CiVir defefise' OrganizatiOtt may Call for
sahl*hitt: diterent'apProachew in different
communities:

There ,may be only one or two communities
ortectionsof the county that cannot, be reached
on a. countywide basis because of geographic isee
lation, some:great socioeconomic difference; 41e-
*ion: -to.10adjoinirig County; or:7,some. other
reason: . 1 :. ,

Start by tying together groupS and jeadership
brthe coMmunity;:qVall $4, meetiugof **resent-
ative work -through ithem-.as a

;. %

. ;,; ' : I

, '
,

i

For most people, taking action for emergency
preparedness necessitates a change in attitude.
Organizations can help change people's ate-
tudes.

Much of the sueeess.'oof extension prograins
in your county may have been due to the way
you worked with the organizations and leader-
ship groups *the county. and supportlrou
get froM then. a big stake
in 00::i*rif educational

lMadtl en.

Oiiii.116 have

TYPES; OF ORGANIZATIONS
:

YOU- haVe many !OrganilatiOns COuntyl
arm;;ciVie,:; churek school;

women's. -clubs, nyouth,' professional, patriotic,
fraternal; and other groups. These .organiza=
tiOns etina.pUt itheipower:of :their groups behind
ideat.c.ITheit:Cari,help Identify thinkslo.idoW3

=

6

SpOkeinnin *fedi). lio'.not organize ihem'any
more than is necessary to get the job done well,
and be Sure`that any organizing you do fits" n
with the totallocal civil Alefense plane. SUCh

a group can do Much* preaSd the word of
i

..,
rural defense. Pla1"with'them a'training and

i)rciOdiii'iOr *Slating iii.Seeiiii:the.tOb
J ; :

is done m mtheir commu

Do your part in helping carry out thePlans
Made. Channel information and work thrOugh
this leadership group; he: careful not to Wass
it too much. .Evaluitte'resUlti pointing up ac-
complishments to the grOup yOU, go along.
ithis,Nvill motivate tUrther interest and action., 7 2 .

Publicize Progress,and $1.*Ye.Xec,91Pliti9W,

,

4 ift ,

c ;5:

group to help motivate their members and
others.

Organizations vary from large formal ones,
that have elective officers;liOitten, constitutions,
bar -laws, and membership to small
informal groUps. It is althost true to say that
everyone belonge to some organization.

It,pays to remember thedistil:ctivefeatures..
Of:lorinal organizations: definable mem
bbriihiii; (2) ''gtOUP" cciiiieloUsnesii,'"Orkeisenece
of shared:Puri:0Se-, (4) 4 need' oregeh:=0ther",0
help to. accomplish (5rinfltieiii#
and Iteactiort to each ;'Other,,
act in unison.

ORGANIZATIONS CAN

Organization `leaders can 4ii:'Motifse; :
train 'and -stimulate ' action: They can
through speeches study

, . ,e3,47-,.1 , 1, l tt-
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groups. They can promote word-of-mouth
campaigns, telephone committees, visits to home
shelters and person -to-person information
programs,: They can,, sponsor radio
programs, help arrange displays, distriliuteln-
formation leaflets, and help their members
develop farm and home preparedness plans.
They can-. report'suielisiitOiles thatiWill 100
influence far beyond the community through
their State andilational offices andpublic media.

..

SMALL GROUPS -IMPORTANT-

Small groups are- usually More reWardint and
important- in the lives of :mostpeeple :than, are
the large formal organizations. ;; The.inforMal
group provides a . small, manageable unit
through which an individual can Mike im-
PressiOn.npOn the larger society. It is especially
important . for a, successful civil defense
illation program tO..reaCh.. these,. small grougs... .

Face*face informal (frieridshiP?, kinship,
work) relationships, play such an important Foie
inn molding;and., controlling opinion. People
introduce' each other to interests,and activities
asas =a result of their 'interpersonal relations, and
theirinfluence extends fair the Community,
Such small groups are subgroups of larger
OiganilatioriS and can be reached' through' the
larger OrganizationtIo'*Which AO belong,

INVOLVING ORGANIZATIONS

A. successful information pro re-
quire 0.) effecti

~s=ill

a.eco.unity
"power structure" (elected officials, civil de-
fense director, heads of agencies), (2) public-
ity and support from all types of mass media,
and (3).-Weli 'planned,_ interesting andAOnvinc-
ing organization .programEL4 Aihera40430. start
on these assets, it not difficult to 'involie-'401n-

_.

. munity organizatiOnS;

In some towns,. it 'MO be fe ible to arrange

poSed of re resents
;

amiinttonntitt14; co n-
from All t:televapt

for CoMmunk

groups Tlus has severa advantages : the
act of sending a group representative to anAl-
coMmunity planigng.ortraining meeting Ores
members a helPfig feeling:offiarticip:ation; (2)
representatives' interaction can establish good
community "climate" for further defense infor-
mation and action, (3) it opens doors and in

organizatiOns *itch . might resPOnd
to sepaiatiOnvitatiOns, (4) it Makes best use
of staff capabilities by 'enabling; them to 'reach
more people in less time, and :(5) by including
the local civil defenie direCtoriorstaff Memher
thi 'activity- iii sure-to: be tied Into the' overall
Civil defense approach.

ORGANIZATION GOALS

To enlist people's interest and participation,
Whether in large or small, t.formabi informal
groups it is well to remeMber that` groups arise

throngh the coming together of like7minded"
individuals: PeoPle,. belong' to different groups
for different purposes. `good group" sets
its own goals and choiriei activities infline with
them. Members have confidence in the ca-
pacity of their group to work out the'basiciprOb=
lems that confront them. The group's purposes
are ,well.miderstood: by the members, who-feel
loyal .to.: thent and expect :meetings to have 'a
bearing on' bent;,,

Sometimes, it . is ..pecessary to work
groups separately. :Then, each president and
program .chairman ,needs to .becontacted, 'ref?
erablyYin .person, and. informed about. the tin?

_ , .

portance of preparedness and what their group
can do. Aim toot such information in the rIgu,
lar meetings of organizations, which should lead
to a followup action by the group.

Organizations can .plan -meetings and- study
sessions that involve the whole membership; or
just. the Informal leaders, policyniakers,, and
others wholave influence in the organization.
Many organizations have, or will set, up; a" ape-

dal civil defense committee to coordinate with
the local Civil defense program.. If an.,OF iza-

. . . .. .

tion has, no civil defense; chairman, it
helpful if the president, appoints aliaisoir per-
son to work with your office and! e
defense director.
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'As you study`
3;1 may see a

.

a a lot of Poo le

e situation m your county,
foi 'Changing the "attitudes

Howein 'this be done?

Individual attitudes 1.re.based
a-per-son has about; world. The factshe_ gets
from his,fiunily, friends, Teerseigroupp,;and the
Mass media consist largely of, attitudes other
people. These are expressed by their everyday

atioiis' `decisions, judgments,
They -attitudes expressed through all

xnedikin'a 'person's-social environment provide
the Priniati; attitudedeVekip*-
inent Some people's latitudes are so different
froth the Oat world thatiiie call them Prejudices
or dehieiOns:c'; . . r.

. ;

People's, minds, however, do not passively
absorliall thePrevalentattitudes thatare avail-
able. thein: :': YPerson iieeds to, be aecepted.by
others:. Receiiiing their -refipect, and -ri%assur-
thee 'is 'closely 4-elated: to developing-And main-
taining attitudes they, approve:,

:tritt4 about.

iiungife Oillkridth'each Other. `Group dis
cuSOOSe. tire-the 16E4 ,Way to. help ,people ehatige.
attitudes; including°their ',attitudes .,about tural
defense.

U

DISCUSSION .FURTHERS.-ACTION:
. .

,,..Experimental studies show that the lecture
method is just as effective as discussion for ac-
quiring information. Soine learning results in
remembering facts, and some in changesof
tude and behavior. Group discussions have a
definite.'-problem-solving.:Aspect and can be en-
couraged tabehrpeople understand and.Act: on
their. own needs.

;.(L .. ,
plod group discussions concern participatiOn

in neighborhood or community action, and 'do
not often involve PerSonfilerfaintly needs: Soine
rural civil defense probleMS,'SuCh sus warning of
attack, monitoring and reporting of radiation
level if fallout' comes, 'do involve community
responsibilities.- ',But- the first priority in de
feriae preparedness is that individuals and fam-
Mei be prepare& The :instinct for selkoreset:
vation`f. can function only if People. understand
the;'dangewind: knoW how to protect. them-
selyea.Discussion groups. can - .(1) :make
people aware of,:the nature of nuclear, threats
and how to protect, themselves, .show them
how to plan for family and farm protection,
and (3) create individual, family, group and
community sanction and ,.support : which
motivate all to take effective action.

more that people participate in act4on
toward. a goal;,the. More. involved they. beCome.
Start discussions with iuestions .abOut thediscussions
prePitied *es.s.. probleilayeople 'are already CO-
cerned With. . DiscusSiOnwill widen, :deepen and
enrich their interests later.

, -

PEOPLE NEED FACTS

People needs, facts'. to make. intelligent deci-
sions. They, need. enthusiastic, knowledgeable
leaders, and they need opportunities for effective



group participation. = YOU get discussion groups
Moving toward action as you help them obtain
facts, leaders and discussion oPportunities.,

Civil defense is <not a problem that originated
at the grass roots. Most p9ople are not aware
that it is of serious concern to them personally.
Discussion will:

1. Supply information, about the nature: of
possible nuclear attack and fallout hazards.

2. Develop new.underitandings of the'danger
from radiation aticlhow to protect aga t

eetings

3. 'Change,. some attitudes: audAbfligs. Irout
ignorance, indifference, despair) .

c't Stimulate`.patriotic ,
'ues (saViligliVeSI-PrefetitinglneedleEiStii&
faring; -strengtheniniFAMetiea'sr, defense;
diterrineenerrileArPrOtecthigliod,erity).-7

5 Persuade peoPle., tO. de*-110ii, emergency
planning activities in each hOme and On
each farm.

Before peoPle can or will act they hive
'Vse all available leaders and other re=

source ,,people as well __publications h
'"":- '70you get these facts to diseissiOn u

. .

at ic
To commuting, a wish any group, you must

start "where the peOple are" and present ideas
they can and will accept. Words and ideas must
be easily and clearly understood. Some defense
preparedness subjects are technical, atidit a
common failing for "expertS" to present ideas
for which a group does not have adequate back-
ground. The program planners must be care-
ful neither to overestimate nor underestimate
how much people know about defenee measures.

Also, the group must see the subjects' dealt
with in relation to situations outside the meet-
ing (e.g. reality of, nuclear hazards and emer-
gency preparedness 'needed for either natural
or manmade disasters) The meeting must
open possible channels to each member through
which he can take action on the aims of the
meeting as he helped to develop, and has accept-
ed, them. During, the meeting, each member
must have oi'-4eve!op, a, strong feeling :that
something should happen in defenie action to
change the status quo.

. .

The changes the meeting is intended to cause
in his attitudes, knowledge or actions must tie
into:,his own -aspirations for, improvement, If
he is to feel and, behave differently. after the

091-7000-63-2

:Meeting is over; helnust. be helps Ito face and
think about the obifaClei that multi be overcome.
If you sell new ideas or attitudes during a meet-
ing without helping peoplelace the difficulties of
living with" '00: the n_ .eW `ideas`o at-
t#040* *tigeti*tlieSe people
are likely to be iliOrtI4Veti. f' " ".'

Ina grouprme4ing;.the behavior: of each per=
sow, affects and- is affected- by the behavior, of
others. The , power -.of a. group ,dePends upon
the extent to. which: the. _interaction Is helpful:
If meetings :do not ;come up; ACA --.expeotatipnoi
some Members, may have:-negative resections and
their negative reactions can spread to othersi.:

What aspects of yural defense fit. the group's
goals ?, These. 0944 in rthe;baSis,,oiyour;pro4
gram. ...Assess, '.what.. the,:menibei,need amd
want ito. get from Tipp?'
standing: and fulfilling their eAleetAtiow you
may open:doors for $uturelPrograms. (i;

Rernernbei. the itIC4IIT'iliOGRAletiiihe
RIGHT GRovp,with the RIGHT Y;PTP OF
ivIEMBNit ,PARTICIPATIOA ;can Wor1wQn=,

ders it getting people .t,OAcCePtind,:taCtIto
effective ruraI.defenseF,,



LET 'THE.'METHop FIT. THEµ GROUP
.%; ,,

F.The,:physical, setting ofla meeting helps deter-
mine the types of possible. participation, -Meth-
ods which work well for a small.,Triepting in a
member's living room might be.:jess_effective at
a luncheon meeting, and impossible with big
audience: Let 'the deterMine
your inethed.:

Small groups often do not have a speaker but
develop program. One member
might visit 4 home shelter, then describe it
the grotiP., Or he might interview `the 'civil
defense director or &linty agent about local
civil defense needs, or attend a large organiza-
tion's civil defense program, and report to the
group for discussion. Members might read a

.

selected defense pamphlet, either:before:coming
toffliemeetingOr;,aloUd during the meeting, hen
discuss they think they'.
should.4 The personal civil defense planning
of one of the xmenbers Might be'COnaidered' in
a workingo-ineeting. .:=Thit4 is especially 'use-
fiifif the: member actually starts writing. hit;
plan.

4Methods for large meetings -(as in a lecture
hall). will depend on'fattors :Of time,' space and
the organization's customs. Soine groups have
develOped'particiPation procedures Which hive
Koine COMMonlirietice With theM.' Your ineth-
ods need to be adjusted to fit the group'S cus-
toms. Consult the organization's program
chairinan in advance to approve the method to
be used.

cussion
Sometimes rural defenselpeakert develop a

Speech; mayor may riot fib audience
needs. Any straightl4tUre.iiiethocl, has, all the
Pitfalls of one-way -communication. People
listening often .extracts the" Points-7. with which
they' agree, and reject the others. c OnCe: out-
Side; Viet May forget altabout it. SOmetimes
Peopledon't evenflisten., Itiikettourage fOr
people101istenlA ideaS that ?are differentfroin
the ones they alreadr hold;So they turn off their
ears:

In theligual !eat* meeting,, none persOn pre-
seittEi: Speech followed' by a question andlan-
sWer -period: '411. his. Mai be 'uriSuceestful if (I)
people cannot think of any questions, (2) they
ask questiongthat have already been'ansviered,
or (3) a qUestion is raised only because the
asker wantato air his own viewpoint.

. .
Speeches can be made 'creative by bringing

the audience' into' true participation. Queitien
arid .. answer:periodsthoUld be an intregal part
of the meeting. ..-The audience needs to 'know

10

. .
hn advance what is going,
will be expected of them;

QUESTIONS
..

ana -whit

.

To get good
,

the buzz 'group method
hs sometimes used. People are divided. into
groups, then each group ,decides on a question
to be asked the speaker. Questionsmarbe oral
or written. Sometimes!groups. are set up be-
fore.. the meeting, starts .or, the:chairman may
name an "audience representation panel" to ask
questions.

Some speakers are able to establish rapport
with an atidience andencourage, people to break
in yvith questions:: The entire. session: could be
basecl..On questions and answers.: Before the
speaker starts, he might e*plain that he wants
to discuss points they are in, and
suggest some e4provocatiVe questions they might
want to ask. Then he- could askfor a show of
hands on whether' they; want questions and ane
swert or if they prefer a "set :speech:"



LISTENING METHODS

Another'technique providea`llatenPag teams."
At the begiiniing of the 4* -'0:*
may be divided into severargroupi, each-
signed to a specific aspect of the subject, to listen
and ask questions about that aspeWL4 ,TAks
makes for good listening. It is more-effective .

if each team has. an opportunity to discuss its
topic, then ask questions :. on which there .is
group' consensus `Vith the tatters method,
team grOuPdisciiiiicn and sUlifieciiienfAiiitition
and answer Period' FiliOfild* allotted about as
much time as the fipiiiihitaelt:'

:In another Method; the cbairnian briefs,Mem7
bers ':on what the. speaker's subject. he:and
what they:might listen:for at the beginning. of
a meeting to stimulate questions and discussion
later. .; :

DIALOGUES AND PANELS

In a two-person dialogue, the speaker and,the
group's chairman or civil defense leader con-
verse about civil defense needs and plans as they
relate to the group. This is especially good
when the speaker is an outside civil defense
specialist who might. not know the _Members'
level of civil defense interest and knowledge;
it also strengthens a group s support.by mvolv-, ,

ing its leaders. A panel inter on stage is
another effective use of resource peOPle and
leads to group commitment:

+.1

A panel discussion can be very successful if
all on the panel are well supplied with facts; In
this method the peoPle on the panel interact and
the discussion is guided by a moderator. A Tsym -
posium in which there are several speakers on
different-aspects of a subject -is 4nother way to
get discussion going.'

ROLE PLAYING

Role playing is the presentation of an infor-
mal skit,where group members set up a fictional
civil defense situation, Then they step into the

tf,

role and act out the situation. This might be
used to point up problems of housewives and

preps redness, farleriand prepared=
.

Ofatcliib toininittee,
or other

Too much advance coaching or rehearsing is
AikilOtto deaden the performance.. The role play-

ers Ida meet once to figure out the core Of
the problem and what points they should try
to put across.. They then. decide :W11104 :t
aC.ters *iii:lbei4AratnatiZe this. issue, csigne
partS, try a Cluickf0;rUkt4'44141 ee of

.

and let AiS; TWO4104?4- 11)116;;i.i.r
iniaginationa

work be#er if giveri a free

Well handled role:Playing is fitiPeCially.Useful
in helping* people change attitudes; It is: away
tOf explore the emotking of othera;ifbY tiletrit.exna
periencing .a situation , actors " are }able
perceive and feel it more completely, and so do
the people watch.:
Owed twice, with people,,,changing roles, so
both players anclaidience CSi440i4iiCe the ilitT

; ; ;:
ferences in reactions;

Role playing. should= never go on. fOr..a long
time and -it Should be folloWed 13Y.' glidup.':dis-
etission :of. how PeoPlelfelt and acted and what
the iiines really are "It ShOUldiieVer'be'USed
in ' controversial- issues 'when .ihi e'might' l
hurt.

" .

. ABOVE AL14.:'1,A,RTICIPATION

!', .6

Whatever the size the grouP,Ahi tkie or
place of the meeting;:everT defense pro=
gram should invo ve some kind of member varth k'.
ticiPation. When facts, Orideai'are
just 'handed out, ,people nunds are ,:t;areiy
Stirred from

rn i
their natUraVinertia. .ilutteoPole

Will learn n. a way that sticks Wkien.Aey them-
selves halie to consider the solution of a problem
that concerns them personally If Fthe PrOblein
is put to them, they will.,figure outfww. do
about itand are more' likely t_o' let "u"se

they participatectin the deciOoni

I*1

..%
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our Jggeth Jo in the intensified' ru pre-I.
*aticgal effditialii*Olvini, train=

elping local leaders bring about the
attitude changes and

NO dotibt yOUr -beat ProirraMth in earlier
experiences have been Ones where You've helped
leaders bring about local action.! %r,

Rural ..Pietiatedness involveS,-Anany :people;
many..attitudefh+;:lt calls for calm,.;understandi.
ligrancllocAlAc#91:191.zolv.n
f:i; ;;.,.,. ;:,' .

OLD.cPRINCIPLES--NEW.FACTS.

.::YOur yole,14.1091,Virg, training, and helpirig
these leaders- in iii41.-'r60* will differ
little from your previous preeediirecin working.
throughcleaders..: But there is muCh.new
defeh§e.totrill tallith. The possibility, of nu!
cleat attick,,,failaut dangers,. what _radiation is,
the ;need fox shielding and other preparedness!--
ail these, are new. subject, matter areas *most
leaders.

You will: want to incorporate civil defense
leader training into on-going training activities.
FOrtunately7extension,agents haVeiclose contact
with educators who haVe already, trained many
leaders in. adult. Oil: ..4efense,-. medical self4ielp
and first aid. Some OtAheie persons no,* serve
.aaleadfwsi,n ibOnie,. demonstration, itgricul-
tropi4ipOinnii:00 diiielOPnerit work. .Others
nit'Ohly need` aSkirig. Many are classroom
teachers whoWho haVi the issentiat'qualifica00*tO

jOb. Mai need further tiairf
ing in extension leader 'methods and prikedureii.
All heed the latest facts.

;. ,

THE LEADER'S 'R

and a measure 9tauthority, among many others.
Adults can be interested or. motivated to learn,
but. not forced. = They ,M4t feel a need to learn.
The first jOb is to get them interested: Gen-
erally, the leader is expected to help individials
operate as a group and to help the group deter-
inine its purpose andf objectives, 'define its. goals,
plan -and' guide -its program,' and' evaluate the
results,:-

To develop and improve leadership for civil
defense education, leaders must help develop
the program anclAare the responsibility for
continued learniiiThusitheY miititleeP clothe
relationships with members of their groups and
maintain a clear concept of the situatiOn:.:

Leadership inCludiiiiiiany'factors=group
tion and organization, learning, responsibility,

12.

SOME BASIC STEPS

Leadership training inyolyes three basic steps.
Thd first is personal the idiVidual realizes and
considerth 'hith Own 'rieedifOr. change in atiittide,
knowledge aricf skills, and learns to. handle, PrOb=
loins objectively::: Second, he puts, this new
knowledge into` practie,e. This implies that. in
civil defense education'the leader is the first to
become interested and mativated;fthen makes
a 'plan:1)f action to. proVide survival protection
against natural or nuclear disaster. Finaly, at
thethird stagerhe transfers this new knowledge
to others.

To folloWthrough these steps, the; leader must
feel assured that the training experience will
enhance his position. He must also be assured
that there will be no lessening of his allegiance
to his personal values and goalsi or to his asso-
ciation with other groups and organizations.

Generate' good relationships Wand a feeling of
freedom among-participants in training.: Have
large `groups .incaSithially separate into sniall
work units. You know that leader training must



*related to 'the needs and interests of the spi-
Cific group. Any attempt to impose change:from

. the top is likely to develop resistance trim the
group. .

i Yellowing. training, leaders ;trust have,, op-
',Portunity to Vut their teliirknowledge and skills
.tegood You-May'need,to create situations
where trained leaders can operate. Be sure
the leaders have the understanding and facts
they need.

tions with them. They must knowtheirtemiSers'
needs and help plan ways to meet them:, A basic
need-will be, a feeling of belonging to the group.
The leader must help develop an atniosphereid
acceptance and create a climate encouraging free
participation among members: -= This- will
fulfill' needs for'statusand secuiity .

: ; : ;

-Another leader responsibility is to anga.te
and stimulate thought among group, members,.
Positive thinking will help to keep the group
alive and moving, continuing to learn and act.
A final' deireloping :othet
members. This, will provide new leaders
'necessark to 'broaden' an in nsi uca,-

SOME LEADER. RESPONSIBILITIES

`"teaderfi' need' to
of Or'

_ow and -understand: the
4'

hann Is

You could quickly write a blackboard full of
local press, radio,' TV, house organ, newsletter,
exhibit, window display and other mass audi-
ence 'channels that can help you do the rural
*preparedness information job:

They can, help create -awareness, develop
interest, get out information quickly and
repeatedly, explain what's going on, reassure
people and give credit to leaders and other co-
operating groups. They can support your per-
sonal contacts, group meetings and other meth-
Oda, and make them all more effeCtive with less
cost and less strain -on You and your staff.

WIDEN AND DEEPEN YOUR REACH

Rural preparedness directly concerns all rural,
town, and country people. It calls for a com-
bination of methods that will, reach them all.

It also calls for methods that can reach them
repeatedly in many ways and help them through
the awareness, interest, evaluation, trial and
action stages.



!OUrAxtension Methods research,- has,-.. shown
Clearly that limas . methods can be most effec;-
tiVe at the o:,early awareness and interest stages.
"Mhey,dan mucht,O, Open doors. or further per-
sonal, leaders:and 4rOup contact-. to get, people
4o Avant antilask for more information.; They
can help you , give -.an . importance and
community movement to the whole rural 'pre.!
tatedniai-, effort" ' Theyt tan widen and deepen
,YOnfreitch:1.'c

I =

vt: ,

:NEW SPAPERS . AND . MAGAZINES . .

your
reach practically 'all the peOple

in Your county and do it refiiilarly and often.
The editor*knows that people scan hiS paper,
read, and maybe reread and keep the stories that
appeal to them. He can help you decide on
stories that are news. He's going to want stories
that deal with rural defense in terms of its im-
portance to local people. He will want stories
that are personalized with names, places,, plain-
talk words, Short sentences and sometimes pic-
tures--astoriew that =are written as news, agent
columns, or feature stories.

RADIa AND TV

adios has long been one of Extension's main
channels for interesting, notifying, `and giving
inforinationto,laige numbers of people. A ma-
jortrend in'iadio has been the shift to shorter,
more personalized programs that catch atten-
tion,'and developi feeling of participation _be-
tween the broadcaster and the audience. They
often 'suggest that the listener write, in for a
bulletin or for more technical information.

ture at meetings could, probably be adapted to
:TY and reach: far wider audiences.

z It takes a lot. of good, locally. interesting ma-
terial to keep radio and TV stations going. They
can help you through their regular news pro-
grams, through repeated use of 20-secomiand 1-
Minute. spots; Ahrough..their 'regular firm and
home programs, and through .sPecial programi..

.

VISUAL AIDS

There are, hUndreds of places in the county
where window disPlaYs, POSterS; .and' some larger
exhibits could keep reminding.,. people of home
pteparedneas needs and tioisibilittes. If you can
get bUsinesi interests, 4-11. boyi and girla, and
local organizations and leaders to take 'advan-
tage of some of these possibilities, you will in-
volve them further and get localized messages to
the people. Don't overlook the local movie house,
people who adVertise and Others who could
easily fit preparedness in with their ,regular.,
messages.

- ,

MORE SPECIALIZED WAYS

It might be hard to count up all the business
organization and other -neWsletters, house or-
gans 'and similar communications that go regu-
larly to special groups in the county. They all
have a business and civic stake in rural pre-
paredness, and could help develop interest, and
understanding with their audiences. You need
to involve and get material to the people who
prepare these communications.

Televisimr lets the audience see the speaker
and lets f, the- speaker show what he is talking
about. The fihns, slides, demonstrations; lead-
eland loCal success Stories you normally fea-

METHODS. GO TOGETHER.

You need all, the channi* and methods you
can get to reach all the people .you. need to; each
effectively. All the methods go together, each
to its best use in terms of the audience it reaches.



.

§eldom gout had mole opportunity and
. .

need to use specially prepared publications .than
you now have in the intensified rural prepared=
fiess educational effort. You, and the people
who need them, will be glad you have them if an
emergency, develops. But, when; the emergency
is here it may be too late. Preparing for it is a
job people must do now. The publications you
have and can order, can help them decide what,
to do.

MASS CONTACTS

Among many ways to announce bulletins are:
Newspaper articles and personal7columns ;

newspaper ads,
h '1 Radio and TV prograIns and spot announce-

ments. ,

State farm magazine articles and bulletin an-
nouncements.

Posters in stores, factories, banks, libraries,
and elsewhere.

House organs (magazines to members) of co-
ops, PCA's and so on.

Exhibits and displays, at lairs, trade shows,
Sales, etc.'

PINPOINT DISTRIBUTION

You want to plati4.noW' to -get to people the
bulletins they need. They will welcome them
if your educational methods are clicking, or an-
other crisis develops. This calls for vigorous
pinpoint distribution.

The principles of good distribution are:
1. Remind people of the bulletins often-and in

;many Ways.
.2. Put the Where people can get them.

- Repeated offers and easy pickup are both
needed. Everyone 'needs from one to dozens, Of
reminders before he adopts a recommendation:

Mention booklets during phone conversations,
office calls, and farm visits. Enclose envelope
Otuffers, promoting booklets' with letters you
Mail. Ask local leaders. to personally remind
their neighbors to get copies'. Recorded 'phone
messages can alsohelp.

SMALL GROUP CONTACTS

Meetings, tours, demonstrations, contacts
with home, 4H, farm organizations, trade and
breed associations, agribusiness groups, and
talks with civic and other groupsall offer
opportunity for telling people about bulletins
they could toe.-

DIRECT MAIL NOTICES

Up-to-date ASC lists cover all farmers in the
county and can be used to send bulletin notices.
The ASC Office is also responsible for providing
leadership and supporting services to USDA
CountyDefense Boards.

County extension offices have other more
specialized mailing lists, and access to lists in-
volving other groups in the county.

LET PEOPLE ASK

If people ask for a publication,' they are more
likely to read itby 2 to 1 or up to '4 to 1
twhin if you sent it to them unrequested. Studies
and experience confirm this.

Make it easy for people to order and get the
bulletins from the county extension office, civil
defense headquarters, stores, co-ops, banks, milk
routes, sewing centers, from local leaders, etc.

Select the best places in line with the available
supply and local peopl3's needs and convenience.
Tell them where the bulletin, will; be in the4411,
nounceinents,, and be sure ,thow places are
stocked.



USE BULLETIN EXTENDERS

Rope offers plui easy pick -up may create adpd atet.than'Your;44piii then?
You Order moie*',-iineloOli Ide.Wayi tore extend
the information in the bulletins. Here are some
extenders

. . . Distribute publications carefully to per-
' 1'7)4: 3 ibis known :to want them.: =t

' . Avoid Mass Mailings treveryone, espe-
cially nonrequesters.

;T 1136 4111i', 'Your IOC& leadirs and other
opinion leaders get copies.

, ;

.;- ,

:

LIMES F.

I

.1*

You-can reach the right audienceat the right
timewith the right messagepresented in the
right forin-;=-Witlf direct mail.. Direct mail is an
iMportant member of your communications team
to do the rural preparedness education job.

16

. . Mimeograph or offset copies or ex ts.

. . . Send bulletins to newspaper editors with
the most importantintormitip4 cireled

:. ask, them to'rerirint or highligkitit .;

Efficient distribution is vital. Rural people
need this, preparedness and protection informs-
tlon,:prpraptly.-' Rulleting can help you get it to
them. : They can be a good followup to your
other methods. You also have the leadership
job of helping other . agencies, get the special
rural!. preparednets bulletins. they-,can
adVantage.

Is

Success ,of your direct mail depends on you.
You control who receives the message, when it is
sent, the message's content,,_a4how it is pre-
sented. You decide the physical form.---ietter,
card, envelOpe stutter, self-mailer, or other for-
mat. It's up to you whether you need artwork,
colored paper or ink, or other visual deviCes to
help you get your message read, understood, and
acted upon.

If you make the right decisions on who, when,
what, and how, your direct mail will hit" the
bull's-eyethe reader's mind.

When should you use direct mail ? .When you
haVe a specific, clearly defined audience with
common interests, and you want to be sure your
message-"gets through."

Direct mail can help you get .your prepared-
ness message to :

Organization, business, and other opinion
leaders. .

. Home demenStratien and 4-H Club leaders
and members.

,

Farm organizations and commodity- groups;

rtYS



Teachers, clergymen, bankers, lawyers, do9- family's security, his farm operation following
tors, and other professionals. an emergency, how his organization can help in

Every group with intern.

point."

preparedness education, his rolein helping his
::calkUuunity, State 404-'NatIo* prepare for emer-

gencies.

THREE INGREDIENTS
44

Effective direct mail has three lents
a good mailing list, ii good tdeci; a, good" ,a,pr
*oath in presenting the idea:. Like the lets on
a tripod or a 3-cornered milking:litool, all three
are essential.

g

good mailing list is a list of people-7witb
someiconimon interests-rwho want, need, or can

1 d

usestheinformation you are sending. Breaking, _

down your mailing lists by these interests, you
can write to these people in their language. You
can calk about how they will benefit from this
information. In writing to home demOnstra-
tion, members, for example, you can explain. the
Why. and.. how of -preparing foi 'emergencies.
You can write to daiiy farmers about what they
need to know about proteeting their herdi.' To
organization leaders, you can talk rural pre-
Paredness in terms of their members' stake:

-.So a good mailing list, properly classified,
helps you follow ikeardinal rule for

receiver
di-

rect mail: Write your copy so the receiver will
know exactly what your idea will do for him.

A good idea is One that your audienee wants,
needs, or can use at the time you sea it.

Rural preparedness bulletins; fact sheets, and
other sources are filled with these kinds of ideas
for your audiences. You have to decide <when
each audience should receive which message.
For example, if they are convinced of the need
for preparedness plans, perhaps you can per-
suade them to take specific action in carrying
out such plans. But you can't if they aren't
ready for this information. You have to know
how much your audience knows aboutand has
done aboutpreparedness. Then you can use
direct mail to explain why they should take the
next stepand how to do it.

Your copy should be written in the reader's
languagein terms he understands, and it
should talk about things that interest him his

One good approach is to start your letter or
other -direct mail piece by'Pleturing,(ikwords)
how..your-reader will . benefit farm.; your, idea,
Next: promise ,,how, he., can. of 44v:this
l'hen prove it by telling how ethers have gained
this bene4t ; cite Some statiStici or perhaps quote

prominent authority. Finally gush,.; ac-P

tioh. Tell the 'reader what he ih9Uld do*
r? 7 ,

3fill outa prepiredneis plan, send for bulletin,
come to meeting, or take other -iie'eded

Does your message need an illustration to
catch the reader's attention or to help drive
home your idea? Rural defenie'bUlletintiMinil
other published materials have simple drawings
that can be traced on` 'miiri'eograph' stencils.
"Clip' art"
alio good sources art ideas. =

TELL HIM AGAIN

After you've combined i=these three Angredi-
ents--.1-a good mailing list, idea,.and approach-4
one more thing will help.you increase the effeer
tiveuess of Your direct Pail; Tell you story
again and again and again. You'll gekinorcre-
sults from a planned series of mailings than
from a Single ihoe " ')L14

GET A FREE RIDE

Your audiences get mail from many sources
other government agencies, banks, business
firms, farmer co-ops, gas, telephone, electric
companies and co-ops, farm and civic organiza-
tions, and many other group& If you ask, these
concerns might be willing to enclose your en-
velope stuffier with a message on preparedness.

You also may want to look into the possibility
of free space for your message in other direct
mail going to your audience& Farm organiza-
tion newsletters and industry house organs are
among the many possibilities.

14-
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,:. ,:Succese 'AtotieS thave',4ongibeen one of i-Exten=

816 il'slest teltliiiiiiihettie'de: We have madeour
filliine-as'a'ilenionitratifon agency=showing.peo-
ple how.- Nothing succeeds like' success, and it- .: ... ...7., . .. . . ....

takes on 'real meaning when 'local people tell
and show what they
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Such

storiese4iii iotiVate people rii dda very prac-
tical !,.te14,*Fr They reports
liiin . : , -

:

.. .;-

MANY USES .
;

y.ou can use the .success
stories of jjple who made decision and acted:
in meetings, press, radio, television, newsletter
reports and your personal contacts.

The story doesn't ha,veto be a:perfect, ,com..
pleted job to help. There are' many kinds of
atiecessistorieS.,,iif ake, trying to get,Peeple
totakelhetist steli-inaking a plan find peo
ple'whoihavedOne that:then tell about it. Tell
'Whit theyAikratheethan preach what.people
.oUghttO do.. . .

.; .

Use t e local success story .approach and
you've taken a.big step toward making the best
use of local newspapers, radio and television, to
spread the stories widely. 74TP,
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KNOW WHAT YOU WANT

out first problem. kicating success stories
idecicling the kind of story you need and wiat
you Want it to do for you.. When you .decide
that, you know what you are looking for and
the kind of questions you need to ask. Maybe

.
don't'thinle you have a' "nose for neVirs''-, or

that you arearea good interviewer, but you do lithe*
What you are tiling to lead people to coüèider
and do. !' '-,

, .

NAMES AND. ACTION _

. . .

Many extension agents and editors carry
notebook in whii.:11.theY are constantly writing
names, places,, problems and what' was done
about them. Others keep it* *Corder handit,
and quickly get, people to tel their own expei
enees. You may want to dig deeper, look around
More: toi inky clecide46'tint a number-of'the
stories together as parts. Of a bigger PreSenta-
tion..,

.

Leads for gocd community and individual suc-
cess stories can come from reports, letters you
get, surveys Make' and many othei
Sources.- You 'May: bel,able tol.'zet local leaders
and' cooperating- groups tco.lielp you look: ,fin-
stokies andthelactsbehind them.',::.
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Local exhibits, and window 'displays can do
much to help yo!kiround out a good rural Pre-
liaredzieis information program.. They can help

( ,?;
I

you 'sh6w that something can be done, motivate
people to further 'study and action, tell them
where they can get more information, and teach
how-to-do-it.

-YOur %county fair, field. days, meetings, gov-
érnment buildings and hundreds .of business
windows and other locations' offer many exhibit
possibilities.You can get some exhibit material
from defense officials and other sources. You'll
probably find that the, exhibits you plan locally
will better: help you involve local people and be
more tuned-and timed, to the same messages you
are putting out through other chatuiels.

, .

OTHERS CAN HELP

You have contact with many organizations,
leaders, 4-H members and others who -would
take specific exhitoit projects or join in a total
exhibit effort. You may want to bring some
of them together as a community exhibit
committee.

Yon caniffe' guidance' and facts, but let the
members "brainstorm" They may have very
Practical ideas,' and they need to Share in colliet=

ing materials, preparing the exhibit find being
hosfi when it is shown.

You *ill'fieed to Supply the basic facts and
hel.R#ie group fit the exhibit intothe total com-
munity 'educational and action plan. First, you
and the "group must decide what .audience: the
exhibit is to reach (rural, small town, youth,
women, men, families, etc.) the size of the ex-

.
,

. . , 1
., .
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hibiti.spacei....tind the -inesSa0.401i*Elit**4
to that audience. - . ::.,:;:,, ,....,,-.4!- ,--...:Ii: ,,.,j,. ...,',4,!,

. : ,
.., ,.

The group will need to litisiii!hOw midi Countir
and other money is available for such exhibits,
and the extentiO:which planaliave to-Ye *dean
terms of organization or business spOristirship''
-0:lighted irtiiisparenciei, floOlightaiinOtOrs, or
dPecial baCkgrOUnd intiterial*rePlanned;SOnie:.
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Whether the: exhibit is'. intended to give in-
formation, to teach, or to promote, remember
the ,ABC's : kSingle idea, BBriefly shown,
and C Seen at a glance. .

Limit the exhibit to a single idea, one the
viewer can do something about. Decide what
you want to viewer to do. Bring out about 4
major points pertaining to the single idea. Elim-
inate all phrases and words that do not directly
add to the strength of he oneidea.

Select a short, 'simple title or 'main caption
to identify the exhibit and attract attention.
It will do that if it:

1:. Is addressed to the viewer"You . have a

"-;

2.. \Asks for action"Protect Your Family."

k

.

3. Is cateliy4-"Witkeup and Live'

POtir.Oqmaterial 'Where peoPle,caiksee it ; at
least 30 inches offihe floor and not *her than
96 inc)ieS.:.4Have the nain:Aitie *4 into, not
out 444. exhibit, An arrow, a motion device
or a -strong color can help lead into point of
interest.

..
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Actual objects, models, demonstrations, mo-
tion, lights or color can help pep up the exhibit.
Photos, ,especially local ones, are good if they
are large enough. DOn.:t use photos smaller
than 8 by 10 lheises.- avi .-theiii:>finiihed. on.
dull, double wiht4paper 7tAiiiktnOlint theni on
heavy poster board.

Artwork can add a lot to an exhibit, but keep
simple not lancy., Don't ude photos, or 'art-

work just because they 'are pretty; -iinletia.they
are

1,!df'lftP ;

,

. /HAT 1 PROFESSIONAL :1 0 K
.

If. you.use lettering for the caption main
points it .shouldlook professional. few good,
simple displays would be, -better than many
poorly lettered skimpy ones.

It's advisable to have a sign painter do the
lettering. But, if you can't afford a sign painter,
you can use stick-on letters, lettering guides, or
colored cord, rope. or wire to form the letters.
Theletters mustbe large enough to ,be.seen
to, 6 inches for the main title, 2 inches lor. sub-
titles, 1/2 to 1 inch for instructions. s.

A picture may be worth a thousand words, but
it must have a Caption for the viewer to get the
meaning.

ou eiRrniohagze the main words in captions
an such devices as from block
letters to script. All capital lettering is suitable
for titles, but subtitles and instructions are
easier to read in lower case.

. . .

A good rule of thumb in selecting your c olors
is, use a neutral Of pastel fOrlimi.bickgr644,
a stronger color to back or suppoit
and to' theattention
MessitikiorPoint

, 4 . 4".

Heavy cardboard, wallboard, plywood,. peg-
board or corrugated paper makes a good back-
ground. , You will :need it itaplifigguni saw, ham-
mer, nails, masking tipeilspruce up paint, .3-inch
furring strips forframing.thebackground, and
boxes ,or, risers to support the,objects to be ex-
hibited.

.'Remember, the= best'exhibit will usually hold
viewers no longer than)tinitiutes.:'.Vithin that
short time the lexhibit inust arouse interest,
stimulate thinking and Ileadthe viewer' to- do
something.

42",:x.,451;
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`How are we doing?", is &question -you con-
stantly,face, and one you oftenhaye to answer
for cooperators, officials, reporters and others.

Whether the question idllSont a ine4ting;"a,
news story, a series of visitd,'.Work with leaders,
or total program resultsyou need to know. ,

e " .

'Sure, you keep your eya- ears open for
audience'reaction:and 'results. '''But, when you
stop to plan.the.hext AO) and the methods you
will use, you wish you had more of , the , facts
than you can remember.. When you sit down

V.41.4.1....111111.1LIANIMIC41
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te'VOite that iepork :talk' or story, you wish
you °had collected and recorded. Mord.of the key
fault' facts you 'need!to 'show that rural pre-
pireilnedsls. 'Iniportint, going program in
your county. .

: . , :

There4re many .reasons why you should plan
to ,evaluate, as you _go,i ,There are many,pimple
WOO YOU.4110: YOtirtOoPeAtcW, can build e-Yalq#7
tion into the program at each step along,*
way.

STRONGER PROGRAMS

Rural preparedness involves many farm and
nonfarm audiences. As you plan the educational
program, the next steps and, needed adjustment,
you need to know how different groups and com-
munities feel, what they already know about
fallout and survival practices.

Some agents depend on their own observa-
tions and memory. Others look to county ex-
tension advisory committees for help in decid-
ing how the program is going. No doubt you
do both, and still feel the need for occasional
surveys and more specific evaluation efforts.

Advisory groups, local leaders and cooperat-
ing organizations can often be most helpful in
developing, testing and making surveys to
gather facts on attitudes and results. This
serves a double purpose. It gives you a firm
foundation on which to plan, and help the co-
operators plan, a sound program. It also gives
you a nucleus of well-informed leaders to help
carry out the program.

CHOICE OF METHODS

You have the added advantage of asking lead-
ers in the different ethnic, geographical area,
farm, nonfarm, age, sex, and other groups to
help with surveys and evaluation. The results
shoutahelp you pinpoint the program more spe-
cifically to the needs and best possibilities for
each specific audience.

When you base your program on such local
evaluation facts you not only have a stronger

program; you'have, af,better 'thanci tOrpick
methods. best- suited-'to reachini and 'helpizig
each 'specific audience or :grout). You can pin.
point yourmessage.

'! : ."

If it is awareness that needs to;be'stressed,
you can repeatedly use the mass media and
other methods that help create wide awareness
and interest. Those who are more interested
Will.want more detailed information through a
publication, office call, meeting, or home visit.

As you use the different extension methods,
you can also plan devices to help you measure
their effectiveness.

You can offer a publication through radio,
TV, or news media, and tabulate the requests.
This can help you measure the effectiveness of
your methods and show you what people are
interested in. You can arrange for evaluation
questions at meetings, on suggestion slips to
be turned in, with special telephone surveys, and
other ways.

REPORTING RESULTS

Knowing your audiences, the methods you
have used to reach each of them, and the in-
formation each has received, it becomes rela-
tively simple to determine how far each has pro-
gressed in developing family survival plans.

Your result reporting will be easier, more
specific and more effective when you have such
evaluation devices built into the program each
step along the way.

You can have someone keep a record of the
number of different publications and prepared-
ness plan forms sent to people in the different
areas and audience groups.

You need follow-through devices that let you
know how these plans are being used and how
many families have made or started prepared-
ness plans. You need this information and good
examples of successful planning and action in
different problem areas.



and- the, leader0 concerne:d. mey, ,need,to
plan some followup,questions or. surveys.01 rani!
do r.: tiaaimieWof the county,audiences.-; This may
also uncover some of your bestsUccess,stories-7
valuable in further teaching and program plan-
fling-as:Well as'reporting.';'
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evaluating helps you do the next step and next
educational job better.; ,linowing.:iow well we
are doing is too iMporta$ to trust ,te ;your
memory.,-, IrouxeRd a.definite plan for,regularly
recording the key activ.,:ies, problemsand.re
sults as they happen. Otherwise you are likely
to-show an incomplete` atitt Misleading picture
that' does not do justice to `the program under=
Way-or provide'' the,fatta necessary to. further
plan sand promote
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